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NEWSLETTER—Friday 19th March 2021  

 

 
 
 
 
 

This week through worship we have been looking at compassion. Today is red nose day and is all about showing 
compassion to others. Everybody looked great in red and thank you for all your kind donations. The money raised will 
go to comic relief and support many charities and families. Who can you show compassion to over the weekend? 

Hedgehogs - Have been reading the jolly postman and looking at how post people help us across the world. They 
have also been doing an experiment with bread to see how many germs are on their hands. We will wait until next 
week to find out their conclusion.  

Squirrels - Have been using the text ‘Quest’ alongside their discussion about the lost city of Atlantis. The children 
have been buzzing with ideas and getting their imaginations whirling with ideas to support their writing and creative 
elements over the next few weeks.  

Badgers - Have been using a newspaper (which Mrs Cannell won) called the happy news to support them with their 
learning. It is a newspaper full of uplifting articles which the whole class have thoroughly enjoyed reading and using 
them to support their learning.  

All children have come home with a rocket reader card. The challenge is if they can read or share a book daily from 
today until Monday 29th March. Adults please sign and date against a star each day. Please return your rocket read-
ers on this day. Squirrels and Badgers can you add in a new word you have learnt from your text. Remember some of 
you are getting close to the Sun on the display in the hall - what will happen when you reach the sun? 

PE times 

Hedgehogs - Monday and Tuesday - Come in school uniform everyday and bring your PE kits into school where they 
can remain for the term.  

Squirrels - Wednesday and Friday - Come in school uniform everyday and bring your PE kits into school where they 
can remain for the term.  

Badgers -Tuesday and Thursday - Please come in your PE kits on these day.  

Mr Moore has been working hard to ensure all pupils have access to google classroom. All children should have 
come home with their log in details. Please use these to access the home learning - spelling / times table and read-
ing.  

Have a lovely weekend and look forward to seeing you next week. 

If you do have any question or concerns then please do talk to me on the gate or email me on fsteer@aspire-
kent.org.uk. 

 
Mrs F Steer 

"Be like-minded, be sympathetic, love one another, be compassionate and humble." 

Peter 3:8 
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Hedgehogs– George  

Squirrels–   Belle—Louise 

   Badgers  -William  

 

Red Nose Day 2021 

 

Thank you for your 

donations today 

which go a long way 

to supporting fami-

lies in need.   

Attendance Ted 
 
   1st Place  Hedgehogs  
  
   2nd Place  Badgers 
 
   3rd Place  Squirrels 
 

Whole School  Attendance   94.25% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please be reminded that in order for school to  

stay safe and remain open we really need everyone to remember to sanitise your hands 

cover your face and keep space where you can, thank you to everyone who is.  

 

 

Christian Vision and Values Awards 

                

 Hedgehogs –Frankie 

 Squirrels– Alfie  

Badgers  - Daisy 

POCKET HUGS ON SALE  

I'm sure most of you have seen but Lacey D has 
been busy these last few weeks making Pocket 

Hugs. She is selling them for £4 each and all 
profits are going to The Dandelion Time.  

There are boxes in  

each class with Pocket Hugs in, If you child/ren 
would like to purchase one. Alternatively you 

can head over to her page that I have set up for 
her on Facebook @LaceyLousCreativeCrafts 

and you can pop us a message if you would like 
to place an order. Lacey is also in the process 

of making some other craft items so they will all 
be announced on her page. Thank you to every-
one who has purchased and supported Lacey. 

We really appreciate it. 

 


